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Barbican Association AGM meeting notes 

21 April 2015 

1. Presentation by Henry Colthurst, Deputy Chairman, City Education Board 

The City has in the last decade sponsored new Academies in Hackney, 

Islington and Southwark, and is looking to recruit new Governors for these 

schools. The City now sponsors eight schools, including its independent schools. 

The Board encourages teachers from the various schools to meet, to discuss 

teaching methods and university applications, including Oxbridge applications. 

The Board has increased the intake at the Sir John Cass Foundation Primary 

School (by Aldgate) from one to two classes, and hopes to open two new 

primary Academies, in Southwark in 2016 and Islington in 2017. 

Q&A: 

 Many Barbican children attend Prior Weston on Whitecross Street: how does the 
City support these children, given that Prior Weston is managed by Islington? 
Central government funds state schools: funding is matched to pupils whichever 
local authority runs the school. The City appoints a Governor to Prior Weston: 
this is currently Jeremy Mayhew, who encouraged parents to contact him 
(details on City website) if they need support. 

 Barbican children are well provided with primary schools (Sir John Cass is liked), 
but which secondary schools should they attend? The City’s Academies in 
Hackney, Islington and Southwark reserve 10% of places for children of City 
residents, and in other respects have standard admissions criteria. The City 
tracks numbers of children and believes school places will be more than enough 
for foreseeable demand. 

 But the City’s Academies are all well outside walking distance! The City itself has 
no space for new schools; City businesses pay the tax which funds the City’s 
existing schools and new Academies. 

 But the City found space for Milton Court, the new building of the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama! Point taken. 

 Why does the GSMD no longer run any part-time courses? The GSMD lies 
outside the Education Board’s remit. 

 Might the City’s independent schools open in Asia, as some public schools have 
done? The Board has not considered this, and wishes to focus on the City and 
neighbouring areas. 

 Will the Education Centre on Golden Lane continue? The site may move: the City 
is considering three options, all of which at least maintain current provision. 

 Several Livery Companies sponsor schools elsewhere: might they fund schools 
near the City in future? Money is unlikely, but the City may be able to attract 
Livery Company member to be Governors. 

 How are Governors appointed? The City uses a “skill-set-based questionnaire”, 
and is aiming to make the process more open. 
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2. Chair’s Review — Jane Smith 

Jane Smith, BA Chair, asked for residents’ views on which issues the BA 

should prioritise, perhaps, given the earlier discussion, to include additional 

schools. Current issues, included in the review of the BA’s activities handed out 

at the meeting, include the Barbican Area Strategy and Cultural Hub, Crossrail, 

24-hour running on the Metropolitan Line from 2018, and a possible Community 

Centre. Jane also asked what public meetings residents would like the BA to 

arrange. 

3. Treasurer’s report and audited accounts for the year 

Received. 

4. Elections — Robert Barker 

 Treasurer: the only nomination received was from Tony Swanson, who was 
proposed, seconded and accepted by the meeting. The meeting thanked Cliff 
Paice, now stepping down, for his work as treasurer over the years. 

 Hon. Auditor: the only nomination received was from Richard Godber, who was 
proposed, seconded and accepted by the meeting. 

 BA General Council elected members: nine nominations were received for nine 
places, from Randall Anderson, Robert Barker, David Bradshaw, Tim Macer and 
Jane Smith (who have served for at least four years), Bruce Badger and Sarah 
Hudson, and two new names, Paul Clifford and Helen Kay. The slate was 
proposed, seconded and accepted by the meeting. 

5. AOB & Q&A — Jane Smith 

 Might podium foot traffic increase with Crossrail and a possible new concert 
hall? The City has promised a study of foot traffic; residents can best influence 
City policy by responding to consultations. 

 As the 21 Moorfields highwalk is about to close for at least four years, how can 
podium access be maintained? The developer is checking, at the BA’s request, 
whether they could provide temporary stairs  from the east end of the bridge 
over Moor Lane down to Moor Lane itself. 

 How can the City be persuaded to make the lift at John Trundle Court’s south 
staircase more reliable? Submit a written question to the Residents Consultation 
Committee (RCC). 

 How can the City be persuaded not to throw a new bridge over the lake by 
Gilbert House? Respond to the Barbican Area Strategy Consultation, scheduled 
to run from 8 May to 8 July. 

 Is nothing sacred in the Barbican? The BA is aware how many people come to 
see the Barbican architecture. The City cannot control planning applications from 
private developers, but residents could lobby our elected members (Aldermen 
and Common Councilmen) to reduce the City’s own building projects. 

 Can resident elected members vote on matters on City committees? Yes, but 
please do respond to City consultations, as numbers help elected members make 
their case. 

 What view is the BA taking on the proposed CCTV cameras? The BA will look 
closely at the views residents give to the current survey, and will lobby for views 
which appear to be supported by a clear majority of residents. 
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 Could some residents be persuaded to tolerate ‘noise’ (i.e. normal activity) from 
children? [Much applause.] The RCC is discussing guidelines for the Barbican 
Estate Office (BEO) to promote such tolerance, at the BEO’s request. 

 What did the BA spend its ‘professional fees’ on? The vast majority of recent 
professional fees have related to the concrete work: in particular, how the cost 
might be split between fair wear and tear (paid by long leaseholders) and 
original defects (paid by the City). 

 Should the Barbican Area Strategy not put residents (and workers and frequent 
visitors) ahead of “infrequent visitors”? Yes indeed it should! Respond to the 
consultation. 


